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MILNE SLORAH
IN COURT

quay, who were on ttye scene less than 
one RECEIVED BY WIRE. stands in the way of a settlement. It 

is reported that Great Britain and Get* , 
many have reached an understanding 

whereby the territorial integrity of 
China is to he maintained and all 
Chinese ports kept open. The empress 

has been petitioned by the powers to re
turn to Pekin. Count Waldersee re

gards the campaign as at an end and 

ëSfpëeTs tu be recalled.

Hockey League Formed.
At the Regina Club last night a

minnte,after the shooting, testified 
to having entered the room where Slo- 
rah and Pearl were both lying An the 
bed with the pistol between them; that 
the woman was

lut
WORK...SELLS FOR...

CASH bleeding heavily from 
the mouth while her breathing 
slow and labored. Slorah who was at first 
unconscious, soon recovered and in a 
maudlin way inquired What had hap
pened. The woman died, in less than 
30 minutes," having never regained con
sciousness nor spoken after she was 
shot. Only one shot struck her, that 
one entering under the left ear and 
passing out on the opposite side and 
Tower down. It ha<l severed several of 
the large veins of the neck and she 
soon bled to death.
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£was STOPPEDA

rre dei \ HAVE no old stock.
1 Guarantee Everything 

1 Sell, o

Tryjy Coffee .
6eLPrices on Your Outfit

On Preliminary Hearing Charg

ed With Murder of 
Pearl Mitchell

On Extension of Government 
Telegraph Line Until 

» Spring.

Coffee, t
r, 8=5 : the city was held, delegates being pres

ent from the following: A. E. Co, 
club, Canadian Bank of Commerce 
club, McLennan & McFeelev club, 
Sawmill Co.’s club, Civil Service club 
and N. W. M. P, cltib.

E. E. Tiffin was- elected temporary 
chairman and Constable A.L. Bell tem-

Cream ’Phonehi First
Avenue

»

IS BOUND 01 WITHOUT E. The verdict of the jury was in accord
ance with the above—that Pearl Mit
chell had come to her death by bleed
ing from a wound in the neck inflicted 
by a bullet fired from a pistol in the 
hands of James Slorah.

The evidence was heard in the police 
court room,the jurors.having adjourned 
to that place after viewing the body 
and the surroundings in the room where 
the tragedy occurred over die Hoi horn 
cafe. With'his head swathed in band
ages, James Slorah, or “Jimmy” las he 
is familiarly known, was brought in 
from the jail and, seated in the pris
oner’s box, heard the damning evi- 
dence which may doubtless relegate him 
from the daily haunts of men forever. 
Like one in a dream he quietly sat, 
apparently neither seeing nor hearing 
what was going on about him. He was 
returned to jail while the jury prepared 
its verdict, but was brought back to 
hear the reading of the verdict which 
was as stated above.

After giving her evidence Susie Ver- 
was allowed to go, but later in the 

evening was taken to the barracks 
where, being the only eye witness to 
the tragedy, she will be retained 
less sufficient bond to insure her attend-
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min 0NLÏ 65 MILES REMAIN TO BE BUILTFur Caps, 
■ Silk Mitts

Mired Dolge

tit Shoes
i Slippers

Eye Witness Susie Vernon’s 
Damaging Testimony.

porary secretary.
The object of the meeting was to 

form the various clubs into a league, 
which was done, the organization to be 
known as the Dawson Hockey League.

The election of ]>enimnent league offi
cers resulted as follows : E. E. Tiffin, 
president; Mr.Marsden, vice-president; 
Constable A. L. Bell, secretary and 
treasurer ; Ben Trenneman and Thomas 
Hinton, executive committee.

On motion, the rules governing the 
Canadian Hockey Association 
adopted by the league.

Mk. Want qf the rink

si

Engineer Tasche Says Govern
ment Will Build

f WERE THEY MARRIED OR NOT?

WHITEHORSE AND DAWSON
) Cfl.

The Accused Well Known In Seattle 
and Skagway—Little Known 

Of the Woman.
1ARO wereWagon Road By Way of the Creeks, 

^ Reducing the Distance to 
270 filles.f

p

iilhotrte
id Ses

Iroscipt
de 8, lull. 
Comet,

management, 
announced that the rink will bë open 
to members of the league for practice 
la-tween the hours of 12 and 1 p. m., 
6 to 8 p. m., and 10 to 12 p. m., and 
that all active members of the league 
will be admitted free of charge during 
contests.

The inquest which was conducted yes-
j terday afternoon—by—Actings™COfbnef 
j McDonell for the purpose of determin- 
j ing the cause of Pearl Mitchell ’s death,
! resulted rn charging the crime of 
der on James Slorah, the 
was lying on the bed ip a semi-con
scious condition beside the dying 
woman when found "by the officers and 
others. The jury was composed ot the 
following citizens : 
foreman; R. L.Cowan, AUen „E. Mack, 
M. G. McLeod, John A. Donald and 
W. E. Sutro.

Tht- principal witness

VSkagway, October 24.—Superinten
dent J. A. Charlesou, of the govern
ment telegraph, arrived last night from 
the extension of the line and states 

that 65 miles of it is yet uncompleted 

and will remain so until spring. He 

was forcetl by the weather to leave the

Jnur- 
man whon non

The price of membership1 tickets was 
fixed at #15.

The championship will lie decided 
by a series of home to home games to 
be played between the various individ
ual clubs, the one winning the greatest 
percentage of games to lie declared en
titled to the championship.

A vote of thanks wis tendered the 
rink management for its offering a 
challenge cup.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

IT. 22 SARGENT & PINSKA,
un-

E
Cor. First Ave. and Second St. Thos. Graham,

ance in court when required is fur- work until next year, 
nished. Engineer Tasche is out from White

horse on business.; r Slorah was given a preliminary hear
ing on the charge of murder befere 
Magistrate Starnes this morning, when 
the evidence introduced

He gives it as his 
belief that the government will build 

a road from Whitehorse to Daw’soil via 

the creeks and down Bonanza, thus 

making the distance lietween the two

900 fliners Attention ! was Susie Ver
non, the close friend and associate of 
the dead woman, who told a straight
forward story to the effect that Pearl 
Mitchell had left her own room about 
11 o’clock yesterday morning apd -en
tered jtnat of witness, where she 
plpjued that Slorah was offended with 
her and had not yet come home after 
working all night ; that while Pearl 
wa^in the room of witness, the latter 
taring in bed, she sat down on the foot 
A bed and a few minutes later Slorah 

'entered the room where the two

I was practically 
the same as that adduced at the coro
ner’s inquest except that more careful- 
examination-nf the woman’s body had 
revealed the presence of another bullet 
hole which had been”overlooked in the 
first hasty examination, and which en
tered the skull through herjj heavy 
black bait-about two inches 
left ear.

•ettui MEET THE BOYS AT HOMEi.

When iu town they stop at

Hotel Flannery points only 270 miles.
McConnell of Dawson, who went be

low to buy too tons bf sugar, has re

turned without it. No freight anil but 
few passengers are now arriving for the 

interior, and travel between Skagway 

and lower points is very light;

E. Janne de Marre has returned from 
Dawson to AU in. , HtVsavs he came 

from Daw-son to Whitehorse on his 

automobile, but 110 one believe* his 
statement._____________ __j________ _

com
f1 may t>e owing to the weather or it 

may lie that inebriates have taken to 
acting on oft-repeated advice and pot 
a drop of lemon in it and suck the rind 
after drinkings 4U any rate there 
scetns to be more discretion practiced 
in the use of hootch than was the case 
in the past. Not that the stuff is lieing 
laiycotted ! Ear from it ; for many 
times each day may lie seen men on the 
street whom one more drink would

fix a plenty;’’ but they seem to ex
ercise discretion by not taking the one 
more drink, with the result that they 
keep away from the police court, which 
institution lias been very dull for the 
past several days.

Not a single case of drunk

m
|| lABLEY'S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays, 
: Wednesdays and F ridays for Gold Run, 
|| uofltfnion, jltc , from Hotel Office.

G- Vernon, Prop.

iWW

me the
No exit mark of tin/Wll was

found.Co. » After seven witnesses had testified for 
the crown, the prisoner, through Iris 

attorney Henry Bleeker, of the legal 
firm of Bleeker and De Journel, de
clined to' submit

women
were; that he said to Pearl, “Come

Bartlett Bros on to our room and go to bed that 
Pearl replied that she would not do it 
às she didn't want

•1 •r the
PACKERS' any more sleep ;

that Slorah again told her to a statement, reserving 
the same until the case is called up in
tbetErntmmrcourTrWETTlÿhTFB-t'Tw 
Slorah is committed without bail.

The principal witness, Susie Vernon, 
was released this morning on #50.1 tiond 

-for her appearance when wanted.

go to
their room and Pearl rep Iied..“I will
go when I get ready. ” Witness said 
they (Slorah and Pearl) then began to 
quarrel and that she (witness) turned 
over in the bed with her face toward 

■ A First Class Livery-Stable" the wall ; that almost immediately she 
I in Connection. heard a pistol shot and "jumped: but of

Grain and Feed For Sale, bedj that Pearl ha.: fallen baek acrohs 
■$L 18 the bed”with her head against the wall ;

i ■FT Ed * Mik« Bartlett, that Slorah held in his hand a pistol
lRnnr» —a ye ■ , V which he was firing at his own head ;

®Dn3.riZ3. ™ Market that Witness herself

AND

freighters. Sentenced for Life.
Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 20, via Skug- 

way, Oct. 24.—Henry Vowtsey, charged 

as the principal accomplice in the Goe
bel murder, has been found guilty and 

sentenced to life imprisonment. A 

motion was made to arrest the judg

ment on the groupd of insanity.

Still Look» Gloomy.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 20, via Skagway, 

Oct. 24.—Miner* still refuse to go hack 
to work. Operators decline to make 

any further concessions. The outlook 

is gloomier than ever.

up
this morning, and but for one man the 
session would have been a faillir^' from 
a financial standpoint. W. II. Good
win had—net- 4«een drunk, hot he.had 
violated a Yukon health ordinance 
which caused his resources to tie levied 
upon for #5 and costs, <

Tio’*6* in"Fheir New Building, 
r"lrd St Bst. 1st and 2n.d Aves. -M

HI.■JBearl Mitchell Itody & sti'lb >»■ the. 
room where she met lier—untimely 
death, but will lie buried either tomor- 

Priilay by Undertaker Oregn.
But little can lie learned of the dead 

woman except that she came to Skag
way early last year and was employed 
at Clancy’s theater. It was in Skag
way that Slorah met her, where it is 
said they began living together 
time last winter. They both 
Dawson with the Simon’s “Sapho” 
company last June, and later 
pan ied the same outfit to Nome. The 
woman returned to Ik,wson liv the river 
route on the steamer Susie sometime 
in September, while Slorah came back 
by way of Seattle and Skagway, arriv
ing less than a month ago..
1 Slorah resided in Seattle

m' row-or Round Rolling Bell*. ——-—
The mew liowling alley brought in by 

Biity Gorham was opened to the pub
lic last night. There are two alleys 
regulation size in use and lovers of the 
sport say they are perfectly laid. The 
alley is back of Phillips’ cigar store 
and connected with the ReceptioS!'

Pianos for sale. Cribbs 8c Rogers, 
next to the new postoffire. * cab

Try Cescade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced price*.

" B
' xiwas very badly 

frightened and ran screaming into the 
hall where she called for help; that 
she thought there were five or six shots 
fired altogether.

aAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
•nd ot First Quality.

t‘Ufhone 33 *
Owosiie Poviiiofl •

1 see
some 

came toDAVSOI Other witnesses, including Dr. Nor-

\D- «ceo m-
CHANGE of time table Kruger Take* Ship.

Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 20, via Skag- 

, Oct. 24.—Kruger has liven secretly 
taken aboard a Holland cruiser, a* 

threats against his life have been made 

by disappointed Bears.

Fighting Mas Ceased.
Iximlon, Oct. 20, via Skagway, Oct. 

24.—All fighting in China Has ceased, 
but Germany’s’determination tv l>e re

venged for the mu nier of her minister

Orr & Tukcy's Stage Line C-ould 8c Hepfinger, proprietors #f 
the Itou fou liarlarr^shop, have just 
purchased an extra fine oil painting of 
I he Grand Canyon, Yellowstone Park,' 
Call and see it, Second st., opp. ’Aurore 
No. t.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY,, OCT. 22, 1900,
K , ... WILL RUN A....
°°uBLE line OF STAGES to and from grand forks

Law Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.

Building

**g, Leave Forks, Office 
°P-Gold Hill Hotel,

y- 15 or 20
years previous to coming to the Klon
dike in ’97. He went back to Seattle 
ip ’98, and in February or March of 
the following year his wife died, leav
ing him a family of small children. 
In May of ’99 he came to Skagway and 
took a position- as bartender for Prank 
Clancy, by whom he was employed up 
to the time of his coming to Dawson 
last summer. 'There are scores of

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold
—9 :oo a. m. 1 

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office
-3 :oo p. m.

Snort orders served right. The Hoi-
born.Hill Hotel-9 :oo a. m.

Returni
Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 

aLHammelVs, Grand Forks. ertA. C. Co’s. Bldg3 :oo p. m.

ATS Cribbs & Rogers, the druggist*,
OPEN ALL NIGHT.ROYAL MAIL

.26

I WHOLESALE ^ ^ | RETAILÇU.1 IT is The R|GHT
time now
TO GET ----- ==* -

when you are getting pne see that jiau. set a Cleveland 
m eqast 6 ^ with a Brake. By using a brake you carr ^

ter E e y (i°Wn the stêepest hills on the Kidge Road or
- ntuent Cut Off. Come in and see them.

$peo-
pie ig Dawson who have known “ Jim
my’’ Slorah intimately for years, and 
there is not one of them but* is sur
prised at the rash act accredited to him. 
His old acquaintances are certain that 
hé was not married to Pearl Mitchell, 
although it is said that, they 
ried after reaching Nome.

As the territorial court which ad
journs tomorrow until November 2 will 
reassemble on that date for the hearing 
of criminal cases, it, is probable that 
Slorah will not have to wait long be
fore given a hearing.

Â BICYCLE If B. N* ^ ;

ten Complete stores Under One Roof* i m
l 4

leu as Complete Stocks as can be found in any country. Only strictlv 
lst-Class Merchandise Sold. Yoiir Money Back if'not satisfid. With the 
Same Grace We Accept Your Money. When you see it iu “our ad’’ it’s so.

mwere mar- w

*

i THE WHOLE STORY OF THIS STORELENNAN, Me FEEL Y &CO. > :Ltd.

AMES flERCANTILE CO...
MOMM 9—

■

*9
98
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during the war, bat now wants to rob 

the latter country permanently of some 

of her beat men. It is net difficult to 

see the force of the argument.

The Klondike Nugget iTtUfHONC M«n I»
(DAWSON'S eiONEEN MfESI

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
■ 7Y>-.Çpbll»heri

ef 1 i >I Allen Bros 3UThe Hon. Aulay Morrison has been 

reflominated for New Westminster. Mr. 

Morrison >isited Dawson two years ago 

and astonished everyone by the large 

amohnt of .information he carried out 

of the Klondike and the very small 

amount he had left when he reached 

According to his roseate

Of** *°We cannot quote prices on 
is, not here, as our stock is 

^ But, as an illustration of the prices which prevail at our store, we pan 
quote r

handle, thatweSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY ;

Yearly, In advance 
Six months

B
m UO 00 

20 00
mm- by caftier in city, in advance “ 00

copies................................................. 26 iSIMI-WXEXLY with •*

sue R
Her V

; PLUCKED BEAVER CAPS.;,..m $24 00 
12 00

P • ••••
by carrier in city, In advance. 2 00 iOttawa.

views everything in the Klondike in 

’98 was going as merry as a marriage

25
With Silk or Finely Woven Cloth Lining <1*10 AA 
and Crown Piece fpr v 1 weUv

!WAS» a
a nominal figure, it it a practical admission 0/ -no 
circulation. ” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its •pace and in Justificative thereof 

to to advertiser» a paid circulation five 
timet that of any other paper published between 
Jhtntmn and the North Pole. iA* tki&yjfr. aXiXE

I NOTICE. *
offert its advertising space at , On one 

[ jjine *>w 
Usce Rob 
I do not o 
I yk cih 
ii city t
I Ando on

bell. Enough on that subject, We can do just as well with you on Peij 
f Shoes, Gloves, Underwear, or any of the accessories which go towards 

__ . _ __ keeping the body comfortably and elegantly clad.

fill HERSHBERG
The Nugget’s presidential election 

will close on November 6, the day the 

election takes place in the States. We 

hope that every American citizen who 

would have the right to cast a ballot if 

he were at home will interest himself 

to the extent of voting in the Nugget’s 

contest. The election will be open and 

the count perfectly fair. Everybody 

vote who has the right to do so.

$
The Reliable Seattle Clothiers

Opposite C. D. Co’s. Docklf fî””LETTERS
And Small Packages can be tent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days : Every Wednesday 

Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
rday to Hunker, Dominion, Bold Run, Sul

phur, etc.
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tSTROLLER’S COLUMN, THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.IAY, OCTOBER 2k, W00WBD1

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORAUNCLE SAM AND CUBA. There is a story told by his neigh
bors on the creek which tends to the 
belief that one Bonanza miner, at least, 
is not congratulating himself on hav
ing had his wife come in from the out
side to winter with him. The miner 
in question is fairly well to do and is 
not averse to living on the very best 
the Klondike market affords. Some 
time ago he purchased a winter’s supply 
of “chechako” potatoes and onions 
and, with his wife to cook them for 
him, expected to live like a prince 
this winter. But his lately arrived 
wife was horrified at the thought of 
using potatoes and onions at the pre
vailing prices, so qne day when her 
liege lord was not present she sold his 
stock of “chechako” grub to a neigh
bor. The next day she came to Dawson 
and laid in a winter stock of evaporated 
potatoes and dessicated onions and had 
money left for the purchase of other 
“specially prepared for the Klondike” 
articles, such as corned" beef, jerked 
horse meat, etc.

When the man -fonnd out to what ex
tent his frugal wife had gone in the 
matter of economy there was a domes
tic scene. He swore a deep swear and 
vowed hewill spend the most of the 
winter in Dawson where he will revel 
in potatoes and onions to his heart’s 
content, and that his wife can stay on 
the creek and even get up in the mid
dle of the night to eat evaporated truck 
if she wants to.

At last accounts the man had not 
come to town, but was at home confin
ing himself strictly to a diet of bacon, 
beens and flap-jacks ; while Madame 
Economy is experimenting with evap
orated potatoes even to wrapping them 
in paper to make it seem as though they 
are “boiled in the jackets. ’ 
woman maintains that she will do 
without fresh potatoes until she gets 
back to Puget Sound where they can be 
had for $6 per ton. In the meantime 
the man is said to be growing as thin 
as a shadow and to devote much of his 
time to beating his "dogs and kicking 
at his wife’s pet cat. I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United Stales and fully qualte

» , to vote in the approaching presidential election. y
* , , , My choice for thé offices of president and vice-president is as indicated'(/

Some months ago the powers that be low : / ; //
very properly issued an edict to the 
effect that all signs should be removed 
from the busy thoroughfares of the city, 
and that goods should not be displayed 
on the sidewalks. The order was then 
complied with and has since been in 
force and effect.

Now, what the Stroller would like 
to know is this : If signs and goods 
displayed on the streets are cumber
some, in what class will storm entrances 
that extend in many cases halfway 
across the sidewalk be placed? ______ ■;

Any information which will harmon
ize the previous sensible order and the 
storm door mania that has lately broken 
put will he thankfully received. 'In 
the meantime a suggestion that 1 storm 
doors be put inside or, if outside, that 
their size be prescribed, is in order. ..

The world is none the worse for such 
occurrences as was that of yesterday 
which sent a woman to her grave and 
will doubtless forever remove from the 
public ken the man and chief actor m 
the tragedy. Lives such as they lékd 
are not sanctioned or recognized by the 
laws of God, man or society, and the 
taking off and out of sight forever of
such people is under no circumstances Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.
nor conditions a public calamity. That ———————————------------------
such a state of moral depravity exists À 'T'
is indeed deplorable ; but so " long as \ Il r V r IQ
they restrict their shooting to their _ J____ ,
own ranks society can say : “Blaze 
away, but don’t - point your guns this 
way. ’1

During the last year loans have been
The American authorities have au- 

' the people of Cuba to hold a 

oeal convention for the pur-

negotiated in the United States for the 

British, German, Russian and Swedish 

In fact Uncle Sam’s
The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White H 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time 

and low wâter. Best dining room service on the river.
pose otf adopting a form of representa
tive self-government. The first sitting 

of the convention will occur on Novem

ber 5. Aside from the above object it 

is stated in the proclamation that the 

convention will be charged with the 

duty of outlining

Olfc
governments, 

poke seems to have no bottom these 

days. This great prosperity in the 

States is making Bryan’s path a some

what thorny one to travel.

account of sandbar-on

SMALL BOATS
Dawson’s regular annual shooting 

tournament was ushered in yesterday 
morning. The experience of the pas 
'three winters in Dawson has served to 

bear out the theory that where one of 

these episodes occurs others may be 

looked for.

some plan for main

taining close and intimate relationship 

with the United States government. 

This latter feature of the convention 
program indicates very clearly that 

Uncle Sam has no immediate intention 

of letting go his hold on the string, 

the other end of which is attached to

Make the Best Time/
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which 

always reliable at any stage of water. -
ateV I

-
ES'

SSSI
Office at L. & C. Dock.' R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ap,

From a social standpoint Dawson is 

forging rapidly to the front. If all 

the various social enterprises now in 

contemplation are carried out to a suc
cessful conclusion the Com nig winter 

season will certainly prove a gay one.

Cuba.

Or Royal Grocery■........■ It seems quite likely that an effort

will be made, with the consent of the 

Cubans themselves, to organize the 

as a territory, the ultimate In

tention being admission into the JJnion 

with the full powers of a sovereign 

state. This intention on the part of 

the United States government has not

.

Is synonymous for square Mil 
and good groceries.

'

mmmmisland
m e

wA Unique State,
Scarcely another state in the union 

has as reiparkable and interesting a 
history as .Texas. In one respect at 
least it occupies a unique position in 
the history of American states. Since 
its discovery six different governments 
have at different times claimed its al
legiance, and as many>different flags 
have waved over it, those of France, 
Spain, Mexico, independent Texas, the 
United States and the Confederate 
states.

The foundations of Texas statehood

SpecialtiesI

§B.

S. and W. Fruité, M. & J. Coffee, 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas. Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

been made clearly manifest until within 

a comparatively recent date. It will

not be forgotten that at the beginning 

Spanish-American war, congress, :rof
m The • ■by resolution, promised entire political 

to the Cubans in case the 

island should be wrested from Spain. 

This promise has not been lost sight of, 

bnt it has come about that the longer 

American control is maintained in 
Cuba the mbre advisable does it seem 
to American statesmen that Cuba byl 

some means oÿ other should be trans
formed into American territory.

Under the promise made t^the] 

Cubans at thé beginning of the war, the 

only consistent plan which can be pur

sued to reach the desired end is to 

secure the consent of the Cubans them

selves. LLJthe Cubans are given their 

independence and if they of their own 

free will elect to seek annexation to 

Uncle Sam’s domain, there will be no 

violation of pledges and the goal which 

state department is so 
anxiously seeking will be reached in 

saicty. The convention.which assem

bles in Havana on Noyember 5, the day 
‘ efore the presidential election in the 

fates, is expected to develop very dis- 

iuetlv what the attitude of Cubans in 

eneral will be toward the plan of an
nexation. The outcome is being 

' the McKinley administra- 
ell as by the people of the 

tes, with considerable

SBs
3. L Chili»i> IÜE13!«"nsi

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.

were not laid as a British colony, nor 
under the grant or control of the Brit
ish crown, 
thirteen sthtes.

were those of the original 
Its first settlement

dates back/more than 200 years, and its 
first Amq/ican colonists went there un

der tei

W'- ■

and conditions imposed by a 
foreign1 state, to whose language, laws 
and institutions they were total strang
ers. There never was, there never could 
be, any sympathy between these first 
America^ colonists and the Mexican 
government under the old .regim 
Separated by vast wildernesses from the 
people of the United States, and unaid. 
ed save by the individual efforts of 
sympathizing brethern therein, these 
colonists declared their independence, 
established it with the sword# and for 
nine years maintained a stable republic.

Texas was neither purchased nor 
quered for the Union. Annexation to 
tile United States was accomplished 

through a treaty made by Texas repre
sentatives and ratified by the free suff
rage of the citizens. No other state in 
the Union has had such varied experi- 

or sailed through such stormy 
into the haven of peace and prosperity. 
—Ex.

n

con-

SIGNED.............. ...........  ........................ ...  .......................................
Distinctions: Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the nam» 

the candidates for whom you wish to vote. Each voter is entitled too# 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote’-’and mail or*#
to Nugget office.
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lumped, 
little ledg, 
of the bluf 
upon that 
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party.

a

ence seasit M
Canadian rye at The Pioneer. 1* 

E. Seagram, 'S3, Walker’s CaM'yj 
Club, Walker's-Imperial rye.

store at d

Thk liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

I
theWrestling Match.

1 Next Friday night Riley and Swan
son are matched to wrestle catch-as- 
catcb-can at the Orpheum. Riley it 
will be remembered, wrestled last win
ter with Krelling in one of the most 
exciting contests ever witnessed in 
Dawson. Swanson is thought to be the 
better man, however, but in any g vent 
a warm meeting is looked for.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and Flor de Muoa. ert

sank.
“We sta

days and

See Hammell's new —- ,
Forks. Everything to wear for saleanx-

vi.

The O'Brien Oue imperial government is holding 
trong inducements to the Austral-

“sntaining
ashore, so 

that 
Wtre final

Your Wellfarei***

Some malicious person without the 
fear of God or love of mankind in his 
heart ha started a report which, if it 
was believed, would greatly impair the 
standing of the Stroller in society. 
The report is that while out shooting 
a few days ago he came upon a snared 
rabbit which was frozen stiff, although 
standing upright, and that in the ex
citement produced by the sight of the 
animal the Stroller emptied both bar
rels of his gun into its body. In 
paper parlance and in the language of 
our “esteemed contemptuous, ” the au
thor of the report is a “liar, traitor 
and slanderer. ’ ' The Stroller does not 
deny coming upon a snared rabbit, 
neither does he deny emptying both 
barrels of his gun at it, but the state
ment that he hit it is an infamous 
falsehood.

contingent and other colonial troops 

1 serving in South Africa to remain 

nanently in that country. Huge 

:ts of land have been granted to 

i>* who have consented to remain 

the same offer is held out to others

FO3? MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's cRtsorhDAY AND NIGHT
Don’t hesitate to call at our store 
should the hour be late—Some
one is always here to wait on you. 

Prescriptions requiring absolute ac
curacy in compounding is our 
strong suit.

rint and
Salmon m< 
Point we
•ith a Mi
tas taking 

“There 
''appened 
*«8 Robi 

' a* reachei 
Wert giver 
^ polict 
Pound foi 
?her pla. 
Y stePPio 
4at had 1 
P»* hardi
‘‘‘«g, no
l w e

Spacious and Elegant

Club cRooms and B*
esire to throw their energies 

>rk of opening up the dark 

This policy has met with 

e opposition, particularly 

a, the press of that country 
icked the government in the 

terms. It is alleged that 

is not satisfied 

Australia gave

..01. R. Dockrill & Co..M FOUNDED SY

SMurray, O'Brien and
at^tbe Regt price’ 26 “n18- for drink,

Marché
Near Electric Light Plant.

, ■ , news-
Mi A. Hammell has opened a men’s 

furnishing goods house at the Forks.

American whiskies Jesse Moore AA, 
Old Crow Hermitage and Cyrtis Noble! 
The Pioneer. —

BLACKSMITH'S COAL
V IN ANY QUANTITY

< THE DA WSON HARDWARE COMPANY
s_ «econo avenue

I
Iert

If we havenT got what you want we’ll 
send for it. ’s, the Forks.

■ - - • f§§ Élis
)ilk; I <5

■

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

william McKinley
VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN
VICE-PRESIDENT.
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the hardships of such a trip 

doubly welcomed, I assure you.
“We reached Dawson on June 15, 

109S, and on the night following I 
opened in the theater there. My Klon
dike

lion has been raised, who best 
for. Politics and policies, like every
thing els*. must be judged by results. 
Effects

1were to vote

New Goods w New Prices
0 are onfe thing, causes another, 

but' those are the logical sequences of 
song made a hit the first night, these, and are traced by some ; the 

an when it was all over and I was joritv though worship success, 
counting my receipts, I could begin to doctrines propounded by the party 

see where my long-looked for fortune called the Republican, for the-4ast 20 
was coming. The hardship l had un- years have been the basis of govern- 
. eU’One and the misery of it all, vans ment, and when arguments thus far 
is e< . and for a time I was happy, al- have, prevailed to support them, froth 
t lough I must confess that I would not has now taken their place—Fourth of 
live over again that trip for all the July froth, Independence day forth, 
money that has been or ever will be Washington's birthday froth, fire crack- 
taken out of the hills and creeks in the 
Klondike.

We have just received a new and most complete 
line ofRobinson Entertains a Daily 

Times Reporter

ma-
The■ that

nited.
' can

- LADIES' AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS
Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 

We would be pleased to have you call 
and examine bur stock"

, «Thrilling Account of How 
5b* Reached Dawson and Sang 

Iter Way

With FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, ProprietorTHE WHITE HOUSEto Fame and Fortune.

ers and roman candles. Here are some 
conditions—not theories—results of 
some sort of government, that are over
looked by your frothy orators anil shal
low talkers :

Deserted and depreciated farming 
properties in the east, sparse and strag
gling population in the west and 
south, 60 per cent of the workmen 
single and not able to establish family 
relatibns-i-to form the primary unit of 
the state—the ’fatm'Jy; children and 
women increasing in numbers in fac- 

for sixteen years in the States, and it stores, and everywhcrfÜW
was a hand-ten month struggle at best, 
while at Dear Old Dawson, in a little

ar (
eof the boats that recently 

the north was Miss
On one “I was the first lady to get in and 

the first to open at Dawson in that 
year, and I am

down from
Robinson, a pretty little actress, 

i*not only sang her way from New 
■e cj^. t0 Seattle, but also from 

Dawson, reaching that El-

WFell

Alaska 
Commercial Co.

sure that I am the first 
who ever mushed over the trail in the 
dead of winter.

vards
yk c
*s city to
jgddo on 
«Pfk

There will never lie another town 
like Dawson, ’ ’ said the Klondike 
qtieen. ‘-There will never be another 
camp with as nice a class of people. I 
will go back, you may depend upon 
that. 1 have worked, and worked hard,

the 15th of June, 1898. Her 
nee on the way in and during 

in that city are many and iti- 
She determinedly left the

Doc 11 I 4Mists? 
westing.
States to seek her fortune in the frozen 
tptnsle of the north, and success has 

ed her efforts, for as she modestly 
stated last night at her suite of rooms 

hotel, “I have made

V
aged men parading the- streets of 

New York, not able to secure an oecu- Ï1in the Northern 
my fortune.

When Miss Robinson made up her 
mind to go to Dawson she had made a 
suit of furs, armed herself with a gun, 
ind with Jr® Donaldson, a well known 
sporting man in this city and through
out the east, and a sister actress known 
as Little Ruby, and others, she started 

the Dawson trail in the dead of

5» iIRA over two years,- f have made my for
tune.. The people there may be a little 
rough, but their hearts are in the right 
place, and they know7 how7 to "appre
ciate and help a friend. No man is al
lowed to insult a woman there, and the 
laws are grand. It is unsafe for a lady 
to walk some of this city's streets after 
nightfall, but I never thought anything 
of being alone in Dawson. There are 
not many women there and they are 
respected in every sense of the word. 
We have ; no quarrels or knockdowns. 
Dawson is peaceful and quite ; the men 
and -women are grand, and when 1 re
turn from Paris I will go hack, and I 
do not now think I will again live in 
this country;1 ’—Seattle Times.

pad on ; xne ' produits of American, 
pauper labor now invading the markets 
of Europe ; unstable business condi

tions and periodical financial panics.
Expansion?. Why certainly, lots of 

it; wé are •‘expanded” to Alaska. Ha- 
waii, China, Cuba, the Philippines, to 
Europe, because, you see', the "-pastures 
home are not as green as tlfey used to 
he, although some people are still as 
green as ever. And you march at the 
head of civilization, like France until 
i8;o, and your frothy Chicago Times- 
Herald in tones of a megaphone an
nounces to the astonished world'that

*4

We Are Prepared
To Quote Prices On

11bite Horse 

>f sandbso

i 1t over
winter in 1898.

Whenever an opportunity presented 
jytlf Miss Robinson sang Col. Fred 
Titan»1 clever ballad, ‘‘Klondike,
$ “The Song of the Gold, ” and in 
gut than one instance did the miners 
■jmtgold nuggets at her. Miss Rob- 
itigaifl :---------- -

[ le trail was so bad that it. would 
I Sheen impossible , for me to have 
I rbetl Dawson haft I not received 
grip from the outside. It was to Mr. 
Ifcllldson that I owed my life, but 
'iat is 'getting ahead of inv story.

than once I was compelled lo 
nlk in mud and water up to my knees, 
little Ruby, who was with me. and 
*0 has married one of the richest 
liners; at Dawson, was the pluckiest 
little mortal 1 ever saw. Xo matter 
tow hard the trail, or how many diffi- 
cnltieS we had to overcome, she 
murmured or complained.

“1 have had to laugh many times, ” 
continued the actress, “when I think 
oilier. Upon leaving Seattle she 
bought one of tfte finest hats, the city 
aforded, andrit was her determination 
to take that hat into" Dawson or die in

> i)

MEN’SÎ*si
*1

ime!
since Uncle Sam whipped A1 phonso 
XIII of Spain gloriously, he will con
descend anil play the first fiddle in the 
world’s diplomatic concert hereafter.

Talk about imperialism, there is 
more genuine power in the concentrât 
ed wealth ot vour eastern captains of 
industry and trust magnates. . which 
arc the real government behind your 
Harrisons and McKinleys* than in the 
several «princelings and constitutional 
and autocratic potentates of Europe 
taken in a bunch, A -republic, indeed !

Remember, Bryan- represents a prin
ciple and not a school of blatherskites 
and flatheade; the»principle that he is 
fighting for is ‘ ‘justice and equal rights 
for all and where productive indus
tries of the individuals and small cap 
italists of the middle classes are made 
impossible by ypur trust magnates, and 
everybody expected to meditate on a 
dinner pail, full or empty, apd to take 
it as a political axiom that only by 
complying with the will of the domi
nating gang of industrial pirates of 
the east you can have it full or half full 
once in awhile—there you will always 
find Bryauism rampant ; you will al
ways find-a champion of the masses, a 
tribune of the, people trying with 
might to restore the balance of power 
where it properly belongs. Ahd the 
Demo-Pops with Ajax, Bryan ma-7 not 
succeed this year, that hypnotic spell 
may not be broken yet for awhile, but

1 ate

HEAVY WINTERIndependent Voter Replies.
Editor Nugget ;

Dear Sir—“My learned friend,1” ;is 
Mr. Wade would sav, thinks that some 
of the utterances of Independent Voter 
call fpr refutation, and yeVsô far as I 
am able to understand English he does 
not refute them to any noticeable de— 
gree. I.ike all Republicans he confuses 
his party principles with true Democ
racy, and when he has drawn a happy 
picture of the latter lie points to it 
with pride and says, this is Republican
ism. I am not aware that I made any 
statement in the letter he refers to in 
any way tending to show”that money 
had never lace 11 used by ambitious ami 
not over scrupulous Democrats. Wliat 
I did say, a lid what every American 
voter who pays enough attention to 
politics to lay himself open to the sus
picion of being able to cast an intelli
gent vote knows to be a fact, is, that 
Mark Hanna spent large suffis of money 
in electing Wm. McKinley to office 
during the last campaign. California 
Republican seeks to evade this issue by 
saying that Mr. Hanna/spent money as 
chairman of the Repi/blican commit
tee. I may have been sometime in the 
past enough interested in polity's to lie 
counted h politician, but I was never 
sufficiently “broken diîwn” to be fooled 
that way. Mark ■ Hanna spent more 
hioney than wàs furnished him for the 
purpose. Where did he get it? Did 
lie borrow it from the paymaster of 
Coxey's army? That statement would 
be just as reasonable as the one which 
says that Mr. Hanna Could by no pos- 
siblitv have anything to do with the 
-policy of President McKinley after his

1>, Age

Hi
n SLOTHINGiare Uii

3)

\\never 14
I. Coffee. ..To be sold this week at..r.
Cream

Half Original Value\mv tie attempt. She carried it strapped on 
her back and although advised more 

_____ ■ than once to cast it aside, she would 
■ only smile and shake her head. Suffice 

to say that on our opening night in 
Dawson Little Ruby walked out on the 
stage with her head proudly carrying 
that hat, the envy of all the Dawson 
'«it sex.

"Well, to continue, ” said Miss Rob
inson, “we left Bennett on June 3, fol
lowing the ice. Mr. Donaldson had 
built at tin.s1point a boat 32x5 feet, and

ewistnigwsngi/gimmnnanaan

CALL and SEE Our LARjBE STOCKly quilfcd

idicate^y

or
U

Ÿ) Mackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and Pants1 bremember, the law of compensation is 

a natural law, and you and I will live 
to see it yet in full oiteration. The 
will of the Lord grinds slow but sure. 
Yours,

we propoied to conclude our journey in 
this craft. But we 
had nearly reached Windy Arm, just 
this side of Caribou, when a terrible 
storm came up and in the twinkling 
of an eye our boat lie came uiimanage- 
*hk. The wind was blowing a perfect 
?*le, and the Ixjat was tossed here and 
there in a frightful 
nem

never did so. We V*13

FOR LIGHT AND ÏRVTK. White Rass and Yukon Route. ft44
The Otpheum will give another.CoH-v 

cert next Sunday niglit. New people 
have licen engaged and Prof. Paries 
will ilisphiy-anothup-series of nqt and 
elevei moving pictures on his wonrtro- 
scupc. • •"

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Continues to Flourish.

i
cA Daily Train Each Way Between u 
Whitehorse and Skagway

manner. I can re- ;
hearing Jiin say :—‘-It's-aU-ttyy 

: Gracie, ’ and then I fainted. He tied 

* rope around my body and subsequent 
evt°ts proved that my life was saved by 
that one act. The treat was drifting 

08 t° what seemed Jo be a 'stright bluff 
of rocks.

election.
COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHESIf California Republican doubts the 

statement 
conies nearer

that thg almighty dollar 
to being the absolute 

monarch of the United States of Amcri-

NORTH— (Hgway daily, except Sundays,
. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, 111.

H:;10 a. m., 12:15
a. in

SOUTH—LeaVe Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a.
p. tn. Arrive at Skagw^y, 4.40 p. ra,

J. L. Timmins is prospering 
location on Second avenue, the Royal 
Grocery doing a large and ever increas
ing business. The store is fitted up in 
metropolitan style and an air of neat
ness and order prevails which cannot 
fail to lie appreciated by the customers 
of the store. Just now a special dis
play of domestic and imported cheese v ,
is to he seen in the large show win- 0 Jj ill*. 
dows which woujd reflect creditably * 
upon any similar concern on" the out
side;

at- his IB., 1:25ca under the administration of Wm.
Just before it grounded Jim 

lamped, and fortunately there was a 
little ledge running along at the foot 
01 *e bluff and he secured a footing 
aP<m that and pulled me through the 
**ter to him. Ruby was saved in the 

t ®me tnanner hv another genleman of 

Party. The boat broke in two and

McKinley than ever before since 1776, 
let him go to the statistics and histor
ies-of our country and read the lesson. 
Let him find out how many rich men 
there were then and what their power 

Let him compare the result of

ie name1 
led to# 
tail or*® S. M. IRWIN,E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. H ROGERS,

Traffic Manager

neer. !* 
, Can»^

---------------------------------------------------------------ï a„i(k p

i 'reception Phone ^
r v I

was.
his search with the figures gf like 11a-the

0turc of today, always bearing in mind 
the difference in population. When 
this is done let him answer this. If 
dollar is not king how comes it that 
a few thousand men today hold fast

re at * 
for sale-

sank.
We staid on that island for three 

and in the meantime my trunk 
''“Staining my stage clothes drifted 
““bore, so I fe]t better I tell you, be-
“ause that

finally taken off in a small row - 
t and at last we reached Little 

Salmon
P°'“t we engaged passage for Dawson 
*' •“ Mr. McKay, of Portland, who 
*** taking in a t>qat load of cigars. 

vj*ere were many queer things that 
^PPened along .tire way,” continued 
_188 B°binson. “fror instance, when 

reached the topjof the summit we 
given the delightful privilege at 
Police station \ to sleep on the

the” Ji°r the sum ‘«f *2' and at an
by st P aCC We cr°asekl a little stream 
that 0n t*le bodies of dead horses
Pits hhaiiJalle“ °n 1116 hfeil- But one
^ hardened to such th.,-D- -

I- no fatter what thakwill

Usher & Dewar Scotch whiskies at 
The IHoneer saloon. Just got in. ert

The wannest and most comlortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Irish, whiskies at The l’ioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

Clé lJae the Phone and Oct an 
* Immediate Answer. You

“A Monument to the handicraft d 
“ of Dawson's artisans. ’ ’
■*

0
the reins of government and make the 
laws practically governing all our mil* 

lions?
Politically I am a turncoat, If 

chooses to use the phrase, and I am 
proud to say that my sense of right is 
strong enough to admit of my desert
ing any party.; any cause when I, think 
it is wrong, and thâjZno party, how
ever old or honored^ 
control t»y vote for one minute longer 
than is in keeping with my judgment, 
and that judgment tells me there is 
danger to the country I love in the 
ways of Mark Hanna and McKinley.

INDEPENDENT VOTER.

He Wants Light.
Editor Klondike Nugget :

Dear Sir—Permit me a few remarks 
on bur home politics, since the ques-

0 - 0
was my stock in trade. We 0 Can Afford It Now.

11 „ R«le» to Subscriber*, 130 per Mon»*, Kales tv 
0 1 Non-Subscribers: Masuet (lulrb fl nuper mes- 
\ «•««; Forks, tl SO; Dome, *2.00; Dominkm. IS. 

i '-to* Hall rate to Subscribers

0 All the Interior finishings were made 
from Native Wood.0

ort, 0one Fiatil Retirages Is be ORulsed for Mssey a

BASON VON SSITltpi NANNY JONES d

:
wore dead than alive. At this

RUDY The “YOU
know

ME “

ONSHtUN aulLOING Of lice Telephone Jiiehanee N 
A. C. 0«ee building.

Donald B. Olson General flaeager
«U lo a\d & -

* ■ ■ jDrug Man FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
■épast may be, can

Wines, Liquors & Cigars REMOVED.A POINTED JOKE
À Smart Allck carae in the other day and 

raid hi escaped the smallpox by a scratch. As 
he admired our new stock, we had to let him go.

brchW
gi

BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler, ha*ye- 
moved from the Orpbeum Building to a
new location oq.

THIRD ST., NEXT TO OANOOLrO'S 
A fell Lise of Seeveair Jewelry In Mack.

Special designs made to order.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
Tom Chisholm, Prop.Electric * Sleeky 

H tanafactoy 
n tat*

Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City OIBce Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

EightL
....................... ...... ............ -

We fit glaeaes. Pioneer drug store. •- FT,

Brandies now in stock at The Pio
neer. Fromy & Rogee, Heimes, Hen- 
nesey’s three star, Marte 11 three star, ert

lisar- ;
Beat imported wines and 1 

the Regina.
and aay-

■ /. "ttT? Zvt
2Ï& :n
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They, therefore, intend calling a pub
lic meeting to discuss the quest ion,

A museum shoeing specimens of 
quartz and rodes would! be gladly wel
comed by the miners and prospectors as 
they would ^thereby be able to value 
specimens which they find by compar
ing them with those in the museum. 
Many of the most intèresting local 
specimens are lost or taken out of the 
country for want of a place to keep 
them. All those interested in this 
question are asked to attend a public 
meeting in the Board of Trade 
on Tuesday the 30th inst., at 8 o'clock, 
prompt.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST*.

D^' HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

Â guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2
Building

GH GRADE GQQQ^

Hardware
A COMPLETE LINE

!jQQQS3E*»:
W'

We
Against Cruelty to Animals Ends in 

Snccess
LAWYERS

gURRITT * McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,
. Notaries, etc.; Com ml ««toners for Ontario 
aud British Columbia. Aurora So 2 Building, 
Front atreet. Dawson. »
ALKX HQWDfeN -Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

«ate, etc. Criminal and Mining Uw. Room *" 
» A. C -Co's Office Block.

Vi

With the Permanent Organization of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to A

-ALSO-
Mear*Balik^of B N**a' AdvocaLe8’ 900011(1et. BUCKSAWS A LARGE CONSIGNM

M«BNsND DK JOVRNKL 
QLKECKER A De JOURNSL, •

Attorneys at Law, ______
Offices Second street, In the Joslfn Building. 
Residence—Third avepue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

pATTOUO & RIDI.EY—Advocates, Notaries. 
___Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

WOlfflce1.AICM0AfflelABduV|ldfng8' N°ler,e"'

T\»°* & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
N,'î,tarlfi »'«blic. Conveyancers. 

pheum Butldtog8 °ffiCM’ Room8 *■ 2' 8'

CA Barrister, Notary, etc., 
„ McLennan, MoFeely <t Co., hardware
store, First avenue.

rooms
'

5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenu»& Society for the Prevention of 
lty to Animals was fully organized 

last evening at the meeeting held for 
the purpose in the Board of Trade
ro2“s- |BS|IH|SiPipBSPV

That the interest of the people has 
;n not only aroused in the? matter 
t giVen shape and definite purpose 

the action taken by the Nugget, 
s clearly demonstrated not only by 

Urge and representative attend- 
’l but by the interest manifested by 

nt. Throughout the meeting 
noticed an entire absence o 

jealousies or preferences whit* 
rys one of the principal men- 

to such societies,everyone seeming 
to have the main object of the society 
so much at heart that all personal de 
sires for preference were completely

Regarding the Steamer. Quick.
Telegraphic communication T with 

points above Lake Le barge have been 
interrupted during the past day or two, 
but that has not interfered with the re- 
ports concerning the movements of be
lated river steamers, of which two 
reported last evening, but none so far 
today.

The Crimmin

«
THEATRES

C1* Standard 2? Orphc HA'
i tiiwere

»LCC PARTAGES, W
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ywas reported last even
ing as being tied up at Hgotajinqua, 
and the wheel laden Emma Nott is 
said to have passed there yesterday 
afternoon at 12:40. 
provided with means of transportation 
the Emma Nott’s

all this week ...ASSAYER6. Another week ôf th Éminent Actor Get P
J. A. Flynn’s Gaiety Cs 11

INTPOOUCINS * I a II F
MISS JENNIE GUICHARD * ® "

Jas. Townsend’s American Silhouttes
125 Moving Figures on Land and Se«

Prof. Parkes and his Wondroscope
—AND—

LILLY HAYES - CAD WILSON “TLa S«n r+* ’ A8,d«Wn,
GARNETT - DOLUE MITCHELL i 1 ne OpOTt Comedy ‘
And ED DOLAN in his Masterpiece j Ah* M VAUDEVIUÉ AfTUli#

The £10,000 Beauty

I Sé WX - THE A TRgl I ire
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1900 ^

- augmented orchestra
Mamie Hightoruer

Will Open the Show 
with hie mirth 

inspiring burlesque
Then FollowtTH* SAVOY CO'S. VAVDEVILLE STARS 

----- ALSO-----
Dick Maurettus' farce Comedy, “OUTWITTED."

EDWARD R. LANG
—IK—

For a crew so well
The Golden Giant Mine_______ «1WJW9 awamfcma.

J.B.„T7R?ELL> “dnin* engineer, has removed 
__ to Mission st , next door to public school.

__ °OW IN ION LAN O 8URVEYOR8.
T.D.GgSltN, B. Sc.. Dominion Land Surveyor 

McLennan, McFeely & Co.'s Block, Dawson.

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Claret^ Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

I Avto be making 
violent efforts to get their craft through 
the crowding ice.

Along the water front today no fever 
heat of excitement was noticeable. 
The only event occurring to break the 
monotony of the day, devoted mostlv to 
the unloading of

seem
The Strongest Mining Play Ever 

Written, assisted by

The Standard Stock Co.

Fales McDonald was chosen 
chairman as the first step 

ards business, and Mrs. Elliot 
wn consented to act as secretary, 
er this was done the question of 
manent organization was discussed 
ome length, and a motion made and 
■ied that the society permanently 
snize under the name of the Societ- 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Anf- 
s of the Yukon territory. Officers 
e then elected to serve permanently. 
Ujor Wood, of the N. W M. P., 

elected honorary president ; Mr. 
Ties McDonald, the temporary chair- 
L was chosen president ; Mrs'. Elliot

i F.W. CUyton, treas-
„ . Kohn, Winski, Con-

L Sm«th and Mrs. Max Keller, an 
-• committee.
sork of organization has only 

: jMsgun, as of course so far the 
__iety is altogether without by-laws 

or constitution, or in fact any of the 
machinery necessary for carrying on its 
nurooses. This work now devolves

- 11 tite committee, who are asked to 
meet Friday evening at the home of 
the, secretary, Mrs. Brown, where the 

can be thorbugly gone into and 
questions canvassed.

Atter the election of officers and the 
executive committee had been accom 
pllsed a general discussion of the pur- 
ïtoses of the society took place and a 
multitude of cruelties in various forms 
were cited, and the best way to deal 
with their perpetrators was talked 
over.

At a late hour the meeting adjourned 
ect to the call of the chair, 
lat the society has touch work be- 
lt,ls, * fact to which its members 

1 fully ahve, and that its mission 
nmile one must be very evident to 
From the general tone of the re- 

“ *2ear<1 last evening it appears to.
';eling of the society 
its duty to prevent 

y in whatever form it

New Scenery, New Mechanical Effects. 
...Also___

1

previously ar
rived, was the sighting of a small boat, 
containing two men (not three) and a 
dog. The men in the boat evidently 
desired to corné to Dawson, but fate 
and the floating ice decided otherwise, 
and whin last seen they had hauled 
their boat upon the deserted shores of 
West Dawson, y

Those who have been betting that the 
Yukon would freeze later than the 5th 
of the coming month are treating them
selves to an occasional tom and jerry- 
on the strength of the winning tbef 
anticipate making. This morning the 
moderation of the temperature indi
cates that the river will probably not 
close as soon

scows

SilltoeWall Paper...
|[ Paper Hanging

j OPENS MONDAY, OCT. 22

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

lei« Pedlar NEW PEOPLE-, and M
0 Anna cMarion ‘Dick Maurettus*

( JIM POSTTHE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE.

THE TWO OUTLAWS”£ €
and J* in New Features

»Bennett Whitehorse Dawson
0as was expected a day or GENFF3A1

two since, and one man who is said to sa r ny M A IkirxTc* 1—
have wagered a heavy sum that the ■*! fc. n n A IN D I S E»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

4

„iver will not close before the 7th, 
heard talking about .putting ,RGiwas

straw Complete Outfitting for the Mines.
An Exceptionally Fine Line of Gents’ Furnish 

ing Goods.

on a

A. E. Co.hat. A.E.Co. Cor. Fi
The Klondike, which was supposed 

to be ready to suspend work for the 
winter a day or two since, is running 
perfectly free from ice this morning.

Some concern is felt for the little 
steamer Quick which left here about a 
week since to bring up the party which 
recently completed the construction of 
the telegraph line to the boundary. 
Sjfie should have returned some days 
jfince, but as no word has "been re
ceived from her, it is supposed she is 
fast in the ice somewhere between here 
and Fortymile.

A rumor was in circulation last 
ing that one of the A. C. Co. ’s boats 
had got up as far as Moosehide, but 
account of the ice could proceed no 
farther. The report, on investigating 
proved to be unfounded.

Mini

Did You Say «
.4K
/H

!

Wh'

HotCold Feet?f UDUY'S
Wednesdti
Dominion

do wpresent 
anyone caught abusing an 

or manner what-
I

nay be quite sure that his crime 
eet with the punishment it de- 
V .the -Tftion of the members of 

secure conviction, 
ever an arrest is made on a 
coming within the scope of the 

1 of the society, members will 
t no pains are spared to secure 
: and pUHh the prosecution.

MCOnd 
m. 2nd a

even- Cb«n Blame Yourself, for here at Dawson’s 
Mammoth Department Storeon your every want is 
provided for. Che Shoeman says business Is grow
ing, the reason Is easy of solution—a child can 
Choose as easy as an expert for there 
but the best makes carried.

Bartle
pChas. Barbour Married.

Charlie Barbour well known, to Daw
son sports as a square man ‘and a good 
friend, did the unexpected last even
ing by getting married. That is, it 
was unexpected so far as his friends 
were concerned, but Charles, it seems, 
is capable of keeping a secret, and now 
has tlie opportunity to admit that he 
has been intent on this very thing for 
a lot of years.

The lady of his choice who has linked 
her fate to his, was Mrs. Nora M. 
Fowle, widow of the late Jude B. B. 
Fowle, of Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Although the lady has been in Daw
son but three weeks, she has been the 
affianced of her

le nothing
FINot Likely True.

here is a gentleman named Pretty in 
city who left Nom# on the 
tember and who stated last night to 
“gget representative that he saw 
lie O Brien on, the street the day 
-re he started and that the report of 
death cannot possibly have good

Office i 
Third St

A First
2ISt Of

XLadies’ Shoes Hay, Gn
18.

Dolge Felt Shoes and Slippers are so well known 
that any comment here would be superftous. You 
van

, as no one has arrived in Fresh Stall Fed BEEF Bonason who left Nome after he did. 
ae report of the death of the little 
as was brought by a man who left 
e September !7th, it is safe to con- 
6 U**t there is nothing in it.

choose any size, 3 to 8, All Our
All Kinds of Meats 

Qame In Season
am

Ladies’ Felt Shoes, wool lined, with rubber heels, 

will prevent slipping. Overshoes, all, sizes.
Misses’ and Children’s Felt Shoes—All Sizes.

TÏLEPHON
'waw.oooir. Bay City Marketpresent husband for 

several years, and came to Dawson on 
purpose to marry him.
were

lhc monthly meeti 
\ *bove institution was he 
iDonald hotel last Friday a

panaad/fta- -__ ___
semi-monthly free entertainments 

ch wefe u g16®! success last year 
a subcommittee was appointed to 

ce arrangements for the 
concert will be given on Monday 

mu*, the 39th of this month at 
i- m the library rooms, corner of 

street and Third avenue, and 
-e continued on every alternate

the of
Outs, Bossuyt & Co.The couple 

very quietly united at the parson- 
Rgé of Rev. Dr. Grant last evening, 
and today Charlie was busy shaking 
hands with his many friends. They 
will leave Dawson in the near future 
for a recently acquired claim at No. 31 
below on Gold Run.

the
CHAMTHIRD STREETm. Near Second Ave.

IThere Are So l^any Kinds Of
KEPI JUMPING• • t #

Men’s ShoesSHINDLER
„ the hardware man 
Got Another Jump Left For You

. The Doua
Leave IA few, of whichOpened Tonight.

The California Restaurant is reopened 
under new ownership with J. H Hut
ton, of Sugway as manager. Mr. Hut- 

,?rm«rly conducted the Mondamin 
“ „ 3* MuS, restautant in the Gate-

restaurant mS ’ exPerk"C«l

we mention in a general way:— 
Slater’s Celebrated Storm Calf Bals, rubber sole 
and heel, telt lined; jqst the thing for moderate 
weather, 
bas,

Bui_5
Iteturni

WHOLESOME Op.

1’elt shoes and Slippers, Pacs, 
Mucklucks, Moccasins, Overshoes; also infelt 

Shoes and German Socks.

consignment ol the latest new 
has just been received from the 

le and a circulating department 
library will be opened as soon as 

catalogued.
ction of geological specimens 

offered to the board for the

Manito-

MEATS
N.P.SHAW&CO

î «T is
$Tnr-

:To|
ft And
Ï Bfcyck
Jootets
ft Goveri

!Mcl

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.
AutomaticM Never-Slip Creepers, entirely out of Jtlie way when 

use- For both Ladies and G
<...BUTCHERS...

Sacond Street. .. Near Bank of B. N. A.Of starting a musewm. The not in into.LOST AND FOuainelcome Edition to the library, 
f committee appointed to inquire

matter advised^that it should
ARCTIC SAWMILL

Alaska Exploration Co.bv’thüL Püatèr’
Removed to Mouth o| Hunker cteek on Klondike River. er v,ee<'

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Rlv”Cïudkl Boy\'e"L^K?LKOr-rY°W,,tBonYLEe |,

•

I0 2t.

mam ■

DAWSON 1111 «
A new stage line has been __ 

tablished, operated by H. H 
Honnen, the old time freighter, 
which will run between Dawson 
and the Forks this winter, mak
ing two round trips each way 
daily. These are the only genu
ine stages ever used in this coun
try, and were specially built for 
Honnen’s Stage Line

Magnificent animals 
placed on the route and the trip 
in either direction will be accom
plished in one and one-half 
hours. Each stage will accom
modate comfortably 15 people and 
instead of the journey being a 
hardship it will be made one of 
pleasure with fust horses, wartn 
robes and comfortable seats.

A general express and freight
ing business will be done in con
nection. Two offices will be 
maintained, one at the Forks,op
posite Dewey hotel, with Homer 
Bean as agent, and the main office 
at the A. C. Co. ’s Office Build
ing, Dawson. The stages will 
start immediately after the clos
ing of the Klondike.
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